Intersections that receive bus pre-emption through RAPID requests

**Northern Area**
WAIRAU/ARCHERS
WAIRAU/TRISTRAM/HILLSIDE
WAIRAU/DIANA
WAIRAU/TARGET
WAIRAU/PORANA
TRISTRAM/FORREST HILL
TARGET/LINK
ANZAC ST/AUBURN ST
ANZAC ST/BARRYS POINT RD/PUPUKE RD
TAHAROTO/DOMINION
TAHAROTO/NORTHCOTE
TAHAROTO/SHAKESPEARE/WAIRAU
NORTHCOTE/SUNNYBRAE/AKORANGA
WAIRAU/FORREST HILL (SOUTH)
AKORANGA DR/THE WAREHOUSE WAY
TAHAROTA/KILLARNEY/FRED THOMAS
TAHAROTA/SMALES FARM
AKORANGA DR/COLLEGE RD
LAKE/BAYSWATER/WILLIAMSON
LAKE/BARDIA/WINSCOMBE
LAKE/JUTLAND/HAURAKI
LAKE/ESMONDE
ESMONDE/BURNS
ESMONDE RD/ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH
WAIRAU/GLENFIELD
GLENFIELD/BENTLEY
GLENFIELD/DOWNING
GLENFIELD/ESKDALE
GLENFIELD/BIRKENHEAD/PUPUKE
GLENFIELD/KAIPATIKI
GLENFIELD/CHIVALRY/MAYFIELD
ONEWA/HIGHLBURY/BIRKENHEAD
MOKOIA/CHESAPEAKE VIEW
MOKOIA/colonial/HIGHLBURY
KITCHENER/MILFORD/DODSON
KITCHENER/SHAKESPEARE/OMANA
EAST COAST/HASTINGS
EAST COAST/SUNRISE
EAST COAST/GREVILLE
EAST COAST/CONSTELLATION
EAST COAST/BROWNS BAY RD
BEACH RD/GLENCOE RD/ANZAC
GREVILLE/HUGH GREEN
CONSTELLATION/HOME/PARKWAY
EAST COAST/ROSEDALE
CONSTELLATION/APOLLO
SUNSET/CONSTELLATION BUS STATION
SH17/MASSEY UNIVERSITY
SH17/OTEHA VALLEY/ALBANY HWAY
CHIVALRY/CHARTWELL/DIANA
ALBANY HWAY/UPPER HARBOUR
SH1/CONSTELLATION/UPPER HARBOUR
SH1/NORTHCOTE INTERCHANGE
ESMONDE/SH1 INTERCHANGE NTH BND
ESMONDE ROAD/FRED THOMAS DRIVE
ESMONDE RD/AKORANGA BUS STATION
ESMONDE RD/SH1 INTERCHANGE STH BND

Central Area
ALBERT STREET/CUSTOMS ST/FANSHAWE ST
SYMONDS STREET/KHYBER PASS/NEWTON ROAD
PONSONBY RD/GREAT NORTH RD/NEWTON RD/KARANGAHAPE RD
SYMONDS ST/KARANGAHAPE RD/GRAFTON BRDG
KARANGAHAPE RD/PITT ST
QUEEN ST/VICTORIA ST
QUEEN ST/SHORTLAND ST
BEACH RD/ANZAC AVE/CUSTOMS ST/FORT ST
GREENLANE WEST/GREAT SOUTH ROAD
KHYBER PASS RD/MOUNTAIN RD/PARK RD
MANUKAU ROAD/GREENLANE WEST
MARKET ROAD/GREAT SOUTH ROAD
QUAY STREET/BRITOMART PLACE
GRAFTON BRDG/PARK RD/GRAFTON RD
WATERLOO/SYMONDS
VICTORIA ST WEST/HOBSON ST
GREAT SOUTH ROAD/MANUKAU RD/ALPERS AVE/BROADWAY
CAMPBELL ROAD/MAIN HIGHWAY/GREAT SOUTH ROAD
HOBSON STREET/FANSHAWE STREET
HOBSON STREET/WELLESLEY STREET
PT CHEV ROAD/CARRINGTON ROAD/GREAT NORTH ROAD
COLLEGE HILL/DEADWOOD/JERVOIS RD
CUSTOMS ST/QUEEN ST
ASCOT AVE/ORAKEI ROAD/REMUERA ROAD
QUEEN ST/WYNDHAM ST
PONSONBY RD/WILLIAMSON ST/HEPBURN ST
PONSONBY RD/HOPE TOWN ST/CRUMMER RD
ALFRED ST/SYMONDS ST/GRAFTON RD
VICTORIA ST WEST/HALSLEY ST/WELLESLEY ST WEST
PARNELL RD/ST STEPHEN AVE
FANSHAWE STREET/HALSEY STREET
VICTORIA ST WEST/NELSON ST
EXMOUTH/KORARI/NEW NORTH ROAD
HOBSON STREET/WYNDHAM STREET
NEILSON STREET/ONEHUNGA MALL
NEILSON STREET/SELWYN STREET
NEILSON STREET/CAPTAIN SPRINGS ROAD
NEILSON STREET/CHURCH STREET
CARBINE ROAD/WAIPUNA ROAD
HERDMANN STREET/GREAT NORTH ROAD
PENROSE ROAD/WAIPUNA ROAD/MOUNT WELLINGTON HIGHWAY
ELLERSLIE/PANMURE HIGHWAY/MOUNT WELLINGTON HIGHWAY
MOUNT WELLINGTON HIGHWAY/SYLVIA PARK ROAD
ELLERSLIE/PANMURE HIGHWAY/LUNN AVE
BALMORAL ROAD/MOUNT EDEN ROAD
BALMORAL ROAD/DOMINION ROAD
SANDRINGHAM ROAD BALMORAL ROAD
ST LUKE'S ROAD/NEW NORTH ROAD
PARK RD/CARLTON GORE RD
GREENLANE WEST/WHETURANGI ROAD
ROCKLANDS AVE/DOMINION ROAD (PEDESTRIAN CROSSING)
CARBINE ROAD/CLEMOW DRIVE
ST LUKE'S ROAD/CORNWALLIS ST
HENDON AVENUE/NEW NORTH ROAD
MORNINGSIDE/NEW NORTH ROAD
PATTERSON AVE/TAMAKI DRIVE
QUAY STREET/TINLEY STREET/TANGIHUA STREET
VICTORIA ST WEST/FEDERAL ST
MIDDLETON ROAD/REMUERA ROAD
MOUNT WELLINGTON HIGHWAY/ARANUI ROAD
SEART/GREAT SOUTH ROAD
CARBINE ROAD/SEART
CARBINE ROAD/ARTHUR BROWN RD/BOWDEN ROAD
GREENLANE EAST/ELLERSLIE RACECOURSE ENTRANCE
SYMONDS STREET PED SIGNALS (SOUTH OF GLENSIDE CRESC)
FANSHAWE STREET EAST OF HALSEY STREET (MID BLOCK PED CROSSING)
MEADOWBANK RD/ST JOHNS ROAD
DEXTER/DOMINION ROAD PED
BEACH RD/TE TAOU CRES
BEACH RD/MAHUHU CRES
FANSHAWE STREET/BEAUMONT STREET
SYMONDS STREET/ALEX EVANS STREET
PARNELL RISE/STANLEY/THE STRAND
THE STRAND/QUAY STREET/TAMAKI DRIVE
WATERVIEW INTERCHANGE/GREAT NORTH ROAD (ON/OFF RAMP)
ST LUKE'S ROAD/GREAT NORTH ROAD

**Western Area**
BUSCOMB AVE/SWANSON RD/LINCOLN RD/GREAT NORTH RD
SEL PEACOCK DRV/LINCOLN RD
LINCOLN/WAREHOUSE
TE PAI PL/POMARIA RD/LINCOLN RD
UNIVERSAL DRV/LINCOLN RD
EDMONTON RD/CENTRAL PARK DRV
VERA RD/TE ATATU RD/JAEMONT AVE
TE ATATU RD/MCLEOD RD
NORVAL RD/LINCOLN RD
LINCOLN RD/BOULEVARD/BIBLE CO
TE ATATU RD/OLD TE ATATU RD
TE ATATU RD/COVIL AVE
SH16/TE ATATU RD

Southern Area
MASSEY/BUCKLAND
MCKENZIE/MILLER/CORONATION/WALMSLEY
MASSEY/GRAY
WALMSLEY/ROBERTSON/FAVONA
WALMSLEY/MAHUNGA
MASSEY/ROBERTSON
MASSEY/ROSELLA/SAVILL
KIRKBRIDE/ASCOT
MASSEY/TIDAL
PORTAGE ROAD/GREAT SOUTH ROAD
ATKINSON AVE/GREAT SOUTH ROAD
PIGEON MTN RD/CASUARINA RD/FORTUNES RD
PAKURANGA/MILLEN
PAKURANGA/TE RAKAU
LAGOON DRIVE/CHURCH CRES
PAKURANGA/GLENMORE
PAKURANGA/GOSSAMER
PAKURANGA/ST KENTIGERNS
RIDGE/BLEAKHOUSE
BOTANY/TARNICA/GOLFLAND
TE RAKAU/BOTANY
TE RAKAU/BOTANY DOWNS SHOPPING CENTRE
TE RAKAU/BURSWOOD
CHAPEL/KILKENNY
BOTANY/MILLHOUSE
CHAPEL/MAGHERA/ARMOY
TE RAKAU/TRUGOOD
CHAPEL/TOWN CENTRE
CASCADE/BOTANY
TE RAKAU/HUNTINGTON
TE RAKAU/TE KOHA
EAST TAMAKI RD/FERGUSON RD
GREAT SOUTH RD/BAIRDS
EAST TAMAKI/BAIRDS
EAST TAMAKI/SPRINGS
EAST TAMAKI/PRESTON
SPRINGS/KERWYN/LADY RUBY
EAST TAMAKI/BIRMINGHAM
SPRINGS/ALLENS/SMALES/HARRIS
EAST TAMAKI/HILLS
EAST TAMAKI/OTARA
BAIRDS/OTARA
ORMISTON/PRESTON
EAST TAMAKI/NEWBURY
CHAPEL/DAWSON
GREAT SOUTH RD/HILL/STATION
GREAT SOUTH RD/ALFRISTON/WEYMOUTH
BROWNS/DALGETY
BROWNS/RUSSELL/MCVILLY
GREAT SOUTH RD/PUHINUI/REAGAN
GREAT SOUTH RD/SHIRLEY
GREAT SOUTH ROAD/EAST TAMAKI
GREAT SOUTH RD/SUTTON
GREAT SOUTH RD/TUI/ST GEORGE
EAST TAMAKI/HUIA/HOLROYD
ST GEORGE/KOLMAR/WALLACE
ST GEORGE/SHIRLEY/TAVERN/STATION
GREAT SOUTH RD/CAVENDISH/TE IRIRANGI
WYLIE/STATION
PUHINUI ROAD/CARRUTH/LAMBIE
GREAT SOUTH RD/KOLMAR
WIRI STATION /CLIST/LEYTON
WIRI STATION/CLIST/PUTNEY
WIRI STATION/BARROWCLIFFE
TE IRIRANGI/DIORELLA/VELEDROME
TE IRIRANGI/DAWSON
TE IRIRANGI/SMALES
TE IRIRANGI/TOWN CENTRE/TE KOHA
SH20 OFFRAMP/RIMU/MAHUNGA
MASSEY/SH20
WALMSLEY/SH20
EAST TAMAKI/MWAY SOUTHBOUND
EAST TAMAKI/MWAY NORTHBOUND
HILL/MWAY OFF SOUTHBOUND
GREAT SOUTH RD/REDOUBT/WIRI STATION
REDOUBT/MANUKAU MWAY OFF RAMP